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m169,000 CASES’ 
OF TYPHUS FEVE»

es *-.wr SECRETARY TO BRITAIN'S 
: PREMIER.

W Ile Isa Grand(Md 
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W’f' ■s»- — * i» m ,‘ ‘Virginia ' 
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Every Woman’s Realm >
JAMES HATTON PRAISES OOW) s 

KIDNEY PTO A.

He Used Them Yeans Ago for Hear, 
Trouble and Pain In the Back, and 
the Restate Have Made Him j 
Firm Friend of Dodd's Hiring 
P*».

One-third of These Were Re
ported to Russian Gov’t for 

"Month of Jan.
RAPIDLY FELL OFF

Cholera Scourge In the Volga 
Worse to JW^ With 74,700 

Cases .

j i
GREEK PRINCESS’ HONEYMOON ÏN ENGLAND.

Jm /

«■ - Isill
,J

c Ste. Ceclle de Wbitton, Que.. Oct 
31 (Special).—A friend of Dodd Y 
Kidney Pille of long standing is Mr 
James Hattotr; one of the grand old 
men of this place. Mr. Hatton J 
eighty-two years of age, hut his 
ory is still clear and he 'tells how 
some years âgo he used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills for his heart trouble and vi- 
oient pain in the hack, and how sat,, 
fled he was with the result.

“We had the grip very bad last win 
ter,” My. Hatton adds, “and Dodd » 
K(dnev Pills brought us through all 
right.

To avoid disease the kidneys must 
be kept in good working order. The f 
kidneys are the scavengers of the™ 
body. Their work is to strain all the 
Impurities out of the blood. If tin 
kidneys are wrong the impurities, the 
seeds of disease, remain in the blood 
and serious trouble Is bound to fol
low. At the first sign of trouble tn 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills do not do what is claimed for 
them.

r
iHICKS!

Quee.—Dear Miss Page: We are 
country hicks and we want your ad
vice on several questions. If girls 
turn down hoys’ invitations to a 
dance, is it right R>r them tp ask 
other girls, and would -they hé call
ed second fiddles? Is 8.30 p.iù. too 
late to ask a. girl to go to a dance? 
If you are broke is It proper to bor
row money to take your girl out? 
The orchestra plays music dated in 
’83. How can we twrh them into 
jazz artists? Should an old man of 
45 use powder and rdnge? Thanking 
you in advance for your kind ad
vice.—Four Anxious- Hicks.

Ans.—The second violin is as"im- 
portant in the orchestra of life as in 
other orchestras. It you can tact
fully keep it from being known that 
she is the second girl, by . all means 
do so. Ordinarily 8,30 would be too 
late, but it depends on the circum
stances. Kindness and good sense 
will ordinarily settle these matters 
as they arise. As a rule it Is hardly 
the thing to take your girl out on 
borrowed money, but all rules have 
excellent -exceptions. If yours is one, 
and you can find a friend to accom
modate yon, go ahead, hut return 
the fnoney soon.

Oh, please send your orchestra 
with music of ’83 this way! You’re 
welcome to all jazz artists in ex
change. If the “old man of 45” (I 
wish that sounded as eld to me as It 
does to yon) wants to be a sham, 
It’s up to him. i It has been custom
ary to leave make-up to the women, 
however .-

. * * «
THE PROVING OF FRIENDS.
“Just a Sister” kindly sent this 

bit of verse for the consolation of 
many of our readers who are “cut” 
by a One-time friend 'because some 
one has gossiped:
“I never lost a friend in all my life, 
in joy or grief, in smiling peace or 

strife.
Though. some In troubled days have 
W stood aloof,
And shown themselves" unequal to 

thé proof.
They were not truly friends, but 

shadows mere
Whose friendship Vrere a glittering 

veneer
That could not stand the acid test »f 

woe- ♦ - „
To prove the gold on metal base be- 
- - low.”

: flSAMARA, Russia, Oct. 3J.—In the 
first seven months of the': present 
year 169,600 peases of typhus 
reported to the Russian government. 
One-third of these cases was in 
January. February and March also 
showed much typhus. The number 
of cases Jell off rapidly in April and 
declined to 3,777 in July. Thé 
disease was worst In the Knrakt 
Tamboff, Orel and Gomel govern
ments. ' ' ’ S

Cholera raged chiefly - along the 
Volga In the famine districts of 
Oufa, Saratoff STflT Samara. In all 
126,760 cases were reported up to 
September 1. July was the worst 
month with 74,700 cases. The first 
half of August showed 16,000 cases. 
The third week of August developed 
only 1,701 cases and the fourth week 
290 cases.

- While the disease was subsiding 
in the Volga area It was still on the 
increase in certain sections of 
Siberia.

Moscow had gnly 339 reported 
cases in all and mist of these were 
persons who had just arrived in'the 
city, ■
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Misa Stevenson, who will accompany 

Lloyd George to Washington. She 
has been with the Premier since 
he entered politics and climbed to 
thë top4)#" the ladder.

Yestidday I dident have anything 
special to do and I was looking er- 
rottnd the store room thinking may
be I mite find something I dident 
know I lost, and I found a eitter 

.with a old fashion stamp on it like 
they used to put on letters to make 
them go, and after snpplr me and 
pop and ma was In the setting room 
and I sed. Hay pop, lissen to this let
ter I found, hay ma, lissen to this.

And I started to reed It, reading, 
Deerest of the deer, I miss you so 
mutch it seems as it the day must 
have 1066 hours tasted of ony 24 
like it is suppose^ to.

Ha ha ha, sed pop laffing, derest 
of the deer, the poor fish, I guess 
ahs!s deer all rite meening ixpenstve, 
nobody ever cawt me writing a letter 
like that, I was a sensible youn# 
man, not a poor fish.

I think Its

F *1 * i1 By
,
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ever 0

A local bank) 
prediction that 
there would be 
Étaffi of the b 
with the except 
Already the d« 
ton banking a 
the girl memb 
been felt here, 
in Belleville th 
the staff have < 
tntlons in the 
have already ti 
the banks whi 
will, however, 
any change.

The reason g 
who was inter 
tien, was that <

i.

me helping her by telling her the 
ones I knew. * . V,.'. <•;,

FASHION NOTES SAY :

. Fur cuffs are often eliminated 
on the fall coats being shown in 
London.

KfS.
If

I
p

MUST HAYE NICE GOWNS
Britain Gives Dress Allowance to 

Pretty CUrt «Seeks

LONDON, dot! 29.—To enable 
them to make a fitting appearance 
at Washington each of the British 
Government women clerks attending 
thé conference will receive a dress 
allowance of £25. .This is in accord
ance with the precedent set by the 
British delegation to the Versailles 
Conference. Some of the typists 
sailed on the Olympic on Wednesday 
and others will travel by the Bm- 

‘press of France to Quebec next Wed
nesday.

ill
Silver flowers and fruit are one 

of the favorite millinery tricks of the 
autumn.

Velvet and duvetyn are leading 
materials In shades of red, Tust. 
copper, taupe* fuchsia and tan:

Girdles are getting pretty well on 
toward the knees In Paris and, they 
say, they will go lower before'1 they 
come higher.

Some of‘the new coats are cat on 
circular lines, with the 
hanging loosely from the

Black predominates . in evening 
gowns from Paris, but uniformity is 
avoided by embroidering these black 
gowns with great flowers or simple 
Mocks In colored silks or silver 
tlitead, and uneven length single 
panels and borders of fur lend 
variety to these gowns.

A. big colored flower posed on 
the hip of the evening frock of black 
is smart, and the flower Is sometimes 
surrounded by a little shower of 
black tulle—-placed in a sort of frill 
of the tulle, amost like the oid- 
fashioned frill of paper that was put 
.airodhd bouquets.

Fire destroyed the home of James 
Reid on the second concession of 
Edwardshnrg, about two miles from 
Prescott.

Princess Xenia, of Greece and her husband, Mr. William Leeds, the Am
erican millionaire, photographeed on a channel 
way to England. They were married In Paris and ate spending the 
first part of their honeymoon on a houseboat touring1 the English 
canals.

AMERICAN WAR MOTHER TO 
GREET BRITISH WAR MOTHER

on theirt , , a very sweet letter
Willyum, dont be so sffurcastic, we’re 
ail young once, sed ma, and pop sed, 
Not that young, the poor fish. \

Wich I started to reed some more, 
reading, Life without yott is Hke an 
egg without salt or a flower without 
smell. It is like wandering in the 
Sahara desert with no waiter to the 
rite of me or water to the left of me.

The poor fish, he never thawt 
mite be water in front of him, ha ha 
ha, sed pop.

Now Willyum a rent you meen, 
ware did you find the letter, Benny? 
sed ma, and I sed, Up in the store 
room, and ma sed, Wat, well I de
clare, its a letter you rote to me wile 
we were ingaged, Willyum, I re
member it now, bee hee you bin call
ing yourself a poor fish, hee hee 
Willyum wat kind of a fish are you 
a.cod or a sardeen or wat?

Its a forgery, the boys crazy, let 
me sed it, sed pop. Wich I hahded 
him the letter and he saw the 
on it and everything afld stuck it in 
hi« P<ykit saying, I dident know I 
drank, so match in my youth.

Wat are,, you Willyum, a herring 
shad? sed ma. . And pop got be

hind the paper without saying eny- 
thing end ma told him all the differ
ent names of fishes she could think 
oL_taktagher about half a ho»r and

!..

Oct. 31.—Special ar
rangements have been made by the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Co. to 
permit Mrs. Blanche Beliak, head of 
the Philadelphia branch of the Na
tional American War Mothers, to 
board the liner Metagama at Que
bec and accompany the British War 
Mother, Mrs. Julia MeCudden, to 
Montreal. The steamer sailed from 
Liverpool Saturday. '

Permission was granted by offi
cials on account of the international 
significance of the meeting between 
a. representative of American gold 
star motherhood and Mrs. Julia Mc- 
Cuddeh, who lost' three sons and her 
husband in the war, and who comes 
as representative of the British peo
ple to .lay a wreath on the tomb of 
the unidentified American soldier in 
Arlington cemetery on Armistice 
Day.

MONTRE-

THOSE “GODSPEED” CARDSft -
$

garment 
shoulder.It was a brilliant idea—that -of 

Lady Astor, her new associate, Mrs. 
Margaret Wintringham, Mrs. Philip 
Snowden, Mrs. Fawcett and Miss 

Maude Roydon—to have every wo
man and every girl over fourteen 
send a postcard . with the word, 
“Godspeed” written thereon, to the 
Premier or the* chief British dele
gate to the Washington conference 
on disarmament.

Suppose, conservatively,, that one 
million cards were sent. Twelve 
thousand cards would go to a mall

they reached the boat? Mayhap, in 
order that «fee chief British repre
sentative to, the disarmament confer
ence might have an aheotately ac
curate knowledge of the opinion 
of the women, most important of the 
flappers of the United Kingdom re
garding the disarmament situation, 
worried secretaries would work the 
adding machines overtime—if they 
happen to carry such contrivances 
amongst jbe multitudinous ptprapher- 
nalia necessary to ouch an expedi
tion as that which sails at the begln- 

bag—80 pounds of cards in short. A nifig of next month. Do let us hope 
tittle mathematical oalettlalten will that all those examples df feminine

STEADY—BUT NOT TOO STEADY sho* that the Premier or his rePre- penmanship w» not be consigned to 
We have ai-ed our “steadies” «entative would receive something |the silences of the deep. - But perish 

about enough perhaps. How-will it like 6,700 pounds of postcards. It,the thought?,
do to close ti. with one more letter— would take 80 men working all day 
|lue?-htfUl StatemeDt by “True to handle -a million cards.

Dear Miss Page: I am a constant 
reader of your column and think It 
very interesting. I have noticed late-, 
ly there has been considerable dis
cussion in regard to "steadies” and 
I would like to give my ideas on the 
subject. I agree with yon abso
lutely when the people Involved are 
17 or 18 years of age. However, 
above that age my belief Is different.

In this day and age I divide the 
girls'into two classes; there are ex
tremes In both claeees, but I speak 
of the average. First, the girl -whom 
I call the “butter-fly” type who 
“steps ont" with Tom, Harry, John, 
etc. She allows these so-called “kiss 
collectors” to caress and kiss her.
This gir lmeets all sorts of fellows, 
some teal nice men and some “not- 
so nice." She has some good times 
and some very much the opposite, 
chance as to what sort of a good 
When she goes out she takes a 
time she will have. Some of hey 
friends like good . entertainment, 
others "ragged edged” plays, and 
she naturally goes to all of them to 
cater to her friends, 
goes with a “stéadÿ” 
low, his habits, hobbies, and ways of 
doing things, and it she likes his me
thod she' goes with him. Her chances 
of having a good time are better 
than the other type because he is in
terested in her and caters to her.
This all leads to real pals and real 

Miller's Worm Powders are the fril“lshlp' , ,

«• OP « -S « atsuffering from the ravages of worms, average girl between the ages of 16 
They immediately alter the atom- and 18 has had some experience 
ach conditions under which the wlth tbe different types of young
worms subsist and drive them from 5*” ÆV*‘*nM Is

... .. the best kind to associate w th.—
the system, and, at the same time, True Blue.
they are tonlcal in their effect 6pon 
the digestive organs, restoring them 
to healthful operation and ensuring 
immunity from further disorders 
from such a cause. -

vTWO DROWNED AT SARNIA

Sarnia, Oct. 29.—Two youths, George 
and Robert Brown, believed to belong 
to Port Huron, were drowned in the 
St Clair River when their canoe cap- 
sizedAJust north of the Grand Trunk 
elevator.
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Ünfeats and Children
For Over 30 Years
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or a
When Mrs. Beliak boards the 

steamer in Quebec she will present 
Mrs. McCuddeh with à huge bouquet 
of white camatione in the name of 
the Philadelphia chapter. The White 
carnatiop is the official flower of 
the war mothers. Mrs. Beliak has 
stated that ehe will also present to 
Mrs. MeCudden a testimonial greet
ing from the national organization.

“What becoJ 
the staffs who aj 
ager was asked.]

They go tag 
their attention] 
Some ventured 
deed this quest! 
been one of tfi 
employment of ] 
houses of the 
the ever presei 
girl throwing d 
ness in order to] 
of a household

Dan Cupid hi 
much in the paa 
Jointly response 
situation. If a] 
urally holds to 
ever; on the d 
man marries, sh] 
former occupât! 
She may have 
good standing ! 
when, presto, d 
business and aa 
gotten.

The majority 
not care to be 
Part of the cod 
moment’s notici 
her boasted riv* 
man isn’t ready] 
ning, to pack J 
from Belleville.] 
er or to 
Maritime provd 
mb, end that’J 
ladles were reed 
to war time, thj 
come to seek o] 
leave the way J 
Juniors who red 
as their chosen!

And still anJ 
women banker^ 
woanan who wtil 
attain to thé 1 
le desirons of n 
the pension fud 
severe physical] 
subsequent rate] 
is different frod 
tine members. ]

Some of the 
oelved no -1m 
along this line] 
will be a gradual 
until only the j 
main as a. relic] 
toe activities in] 
only one mainti 
clerks were en®i 
basis.

j Perchance these cards may be 
• eventually carefully filed in thé

Perhaps Mr. Lloyd George is archives that future generations of 
thinking not only of the grave dH- British women to the days, when the 
ficuities of (he Irish situation, but Great War has come to be a tale 
also of the proposed deluge of tem- that is told by reminiscent grand- 
taine correspondence planned to fathers who fought In France and 
await him as he boards ship. Per- Flanders and on the eastern front, 
haps here we have the real reason 
for his hesitancy in leaving home.

We shudder to think of the con
sternation of the post-office officials 
surveying, the mountains of post
card .mail. Extra hands would sure
ly have to be employed, and per
haps this Is what Lady Astor and 
her friends has In mind wl^en they 
thought ont this brilliant stheme of 
theirs. But, after all, if would be 
but a drop In the bucket as far as 
the unemployment situation is 
corned. Lady 
must think t

/ Scantlebury’s Huge Sale of 
Paper, Paint and Pictures

»
REAPED TWO CROPS

may know for themselves of the mag
nificent effort of their countrywo- 
men In the reign of King George y. 
and in the year 1821, that there 
might .be peace forever iff the land.

A special place might be set 
apart In the gteat ship which is to 
bear the delegates to the New World, 
for the safe carrying of the million 
or so cards. One can imagine the 
impressive procession from the 
thronged wharves—van after 
closely guarded, piled ’ high with 
sacks—or perhaps safety-boxes by 
this time—df cards—nothing but 
cards. f ' * -

And can *e not picture the Pre
mier, or the chief British represen
tative, wearied after a long day of 
conference, tar from home, refresh- HI 
ing himself by tÿe open fire—or the 
steam radiator—slippers on his feet,
Pipe in his month—tr he favors a 
Pipe—rettesEteg his jaded mind 
with these wishes of Godspeed from 
the women of the homeland—a box 
•f carte within easy reach? Touch
ing picture, isn’t it?

Durham County Man Reaps Two 
Crops of Peas off Same Field,

Oehawa—To grow two crops of 
peas from the same field, thrash 
them and sell them in five months, 
is the feat of Mr. Fred W. Smith, 
of Enniskillen. Darlington Township 
County of Durham, a tarmer who is 
we» known to many ta Oshawa. Mr. 
Smith brought the peas yesterday 
to the store of Hogg ft Lytle, King 
Street west, where he disposed of 
them. It is the first time In the.ex
perience of Mr. J. L. Whattam, the 
manager for over 25 years, that such 
an event has occurred, white It is 
considered unique among experienc
ed agricultural men. Mr. Smith 
sowed his first crop in the spring at 
the usual time, and realized 28 bush
els to the acre. The peas shelled 
out, and after the ground was plow
ed up the second crop appeared. It 
looked so promising that Mr. Smith 
watched it with interest until he ,wss 
able to harvest it, realizing this time 
12 bushels to the acre. The second 
crop was of splendid quality.

^,—„—„— --------- --------- ----------------
GET READY FOR CHRISTMAS NOW WHILE VALUES ARE MG,

Your home or a room or two decorated will help the Christmas cheer. 
Make Mother, Brother or Sister a Christmas gift of a newly papered 
room.

p;-

:

A PICTURE FOR DAD, SISTER OR BROTHER ■ P*
We have recently placed in stock the choicest fine of Art Subjects yet 
seen in Belleville. ^ ■

van
con-

iitor and her (friends 
| a better plab than 

this, If unemployment alleviation is 
what is “at * the back of their 
minds,” te nee an English expres
sion. In any event, the experienced 
postal employes would have to bear 
the brunt of the day’s congestion, 
and It is to be feared that fhgir 
thoughts, as they paused to mop 
the perspiration from their heated, 
aching brows, would be anything but 
non-combatant. 'j|tejj||

And Just how.wonld the million, or 
so post cards be disposed of once

FOLLOW OUR PRICES .
All Pictures in\ stock previous to the past 3 months will be sold at Half 

gflig price. 1BHtt|HS|r’Y
The girl who 

knows the fel- —»
WALL PAPER BORDERS BURLAPS

Dyed to colors Green. Brews, 

Bine, ' choice colorings. Reg. 

75c ytk, white they last at 45c

WALL PAPERS

choke, latest 20c for . . j, 
SOo for 
88c for ... 
50c for . 
«1.00 for . 
75c for

patterns, suited to tinted or

'l©e Herders for V. 
90c Borders for ., 
50c Borders for .

. 5c
;, 10c 

...25c yd. some.....
-Ï. PICTURES

500 50e for 25c. Many others 
at Just Half Price.—

New Art Subjects 
Engravings
Wat «-colors—original- 
Artolypes '

PAINT. MATERIALS

TURPENTINE
VARNISH
JOHNSON’S FLOOR WAX 

"ALABASHNE 
. LAPAGB’S GLUE 

WALL PAPER ÇLEANER 
All at greatly reduced prices.

PICTURE FRAMES AND 

FRAMING.BHTOME RETHtBrCt. tag off only what remains qn the 
surface of the skin. Rub cream into 
the neck and elbows, if these need 
treatment. . <•

Massage your scalp with your 
fingers. If your hair is in poor con- 

•dition a tqplc may be used, tout that 
can be used any time of the day. It 
is only th^'complexion that benefits 
most by the attention at bedtime. -

r

The one time of the day when a 
beauty treatment is most bénéficiât 
is the one time least likely to be de
voted to it. That is, the time im
mediately before going to bed. These 

v busy day« , wf Are apt to be so tired
ed»nrantteK held"™ rae mK ^ ^ *
diet church here on Tuesday evening the 8hortest possible time, and think 
of last. week. comfortably .that tomorrow morning

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis and child- Is all right for any neglected little 
ren spent Saturday even tag at the duties 
home if Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Rose. . Sn „„„ ,
Mrs. George Gowsell. of Cornwall. ; J® "ti who are ^eless spend 
Who has been the guest of Mrs. Sn- elght hottrs or so. with powder, oh 
san Gowsell for the past two weeks the skin, sometimes with the touch 
returned home last week .. Mrs. of rouge that the day’s exhaustion 
Arthur Ward spent last Friday at ha6 mad„ nHOftwlnrv * “, “ °
the home of her slater, Mrs. W. R.. . . “®d.e , JT’ and with the
Prentice , ! Mias Audrey Walt spent "ust that inevitably gets into the
Monday evening with her chum, Miss <*!” untouched; For eight hours at
VeraiCook. ...Mrs. John Gowsell night the Skin is clogged, when it 
and son, Everett; spent last Wednes- should be abeolutoiv niL„ I
day at the home of Mrs. Will Dow- aMol»tely clean,
sell. .. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hether- GlTe Yourself a few ' moments’ 
ington, who have been spending the treatment every night, no matter 
oast three weeks with Mr. and Mrs. how tired you are. Rub the skin 
John Sprague, Coe Hill, returned with cleansing cream wnxh 
home last week. . . The work is still w , cream, wash this off
going on at the evaporator here. . . w“£ foap and h»t water. and rink 
Mr. G. Prindle, of Çarmel, spent Sun wtth hot water. If your skin, is nor- 
dav at the home of Mr. Leonard mally good, rinse wtth cold water or 
SDi ■ use »n astringent. It yen have

wrinkles or a 4*7 skin, massage in a 
flesh building cream after the hot 
rince, and let the cream, stay in, vrtp-

Oval Frames for eatotiee-
ments at half the price charged 
by agents.

All kinds of Framing at re- 
, duced prices.

evaporator running
Many Attend Convention Held in 

Poxboro Methodist Church

r

FREE| CANADIAN PACIF.1C 
“VANCOUVER EXPRH88"

Winnipeg - Calgary - Vaneoever
Passengers for Weste.n Canada 

will find the Vancouver Express" 
leaving Toronto *0.00 p.m. daily, a 
most convenient . train, stopping at 
and connecting for all prihcipal 
points.

Equipment consists of First Class 
coaches, up-to-date Standard and 
Tourist r’aepers, Compartment Obser
vation, Dining and Colonist cars.

The most beautiful scenery tn Can
ada Is along the line of the 
Pacific.

For Tickets, reservations and full 
information apply to any 
Pacific Ticket Agent, or 8. BURROWS,
City Ticket Agent, Belleville.

Fire of unknown origin did consid- A A Wade hu h^T «

’ - -

r,uMel?ber^ll*p in the Presbyterian 
Chart* of the U.S. now numbers 
1,722,361. Donations tb the various 
benevoler 
$47,006,0

i
if

_ Duniig this great; sale every person making a purchase of TWO Dol- _
= lars of more wiU receive FREE a 50c tin of our celebrated Wall Paper Clean- ü 
=5 er;n will remove all .dirt, smoke and spots from your wall paper or tinted 
S wà“§- It i8 the only wall paper cleaner worth while.
= f r ONE 50c PACKAGE FREE.

ilreached a total of

,1
>
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Scantlebury’s Wall Pape
Ha^^d’M^ure^ore

NEAR VICTbRIA AVENUE.
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